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PRINCIPLED POLITICS VERSUS PETTY ORGANIZATIONAL SPITE 

LWe print below our call tor ''unity 
in aotion" 1n the build1ng of a rank 
and f1le oauous in Looal 1199, the 
union of hosp1 tal workers. the leaf
let distr1buted to the members and 
supporters of the Workers League, 
the response of the Spartaoist 
League, and our rejoinder. 

LThe exohanges 1111U1lnate the ohasm 
between the theory and praotioe or 
our opponents, between our prin
cipled approach to polit1os and 

* * 
Dear Comrades, 

* 

their partisan orga.nlzatlonalmaneu
vering of the narrow and self
defeating variety. 
!The efficaoy of a prinoipled 

applioation of the united front tac
tic, 1n fight1ng to un1te workers 
under revolutionary leadership, 
while, at~the same time, exposing 
seotarian and opportunist phrase
mongers and m1s1eaders t is also 
ooncrete1y demonstrated~ 

* * 

As you will have noted, the article t "Local 1199--Negotiations and 
Eoonomios" in our December 1969 issue of VANGUARD NEWSLETTER,calls for 
a non-exolusionary united front to build "a broad-based oaucus of the 
rank and file,organized around a program whioh poses the 1mmed1ate ,and 
fundamental needs of the workers" in that union. 

The program whioh we have elabo
rated incorporates the think1ng of 
hospital workers. It is, however, 
subjeot to modifioation,within the 
limits which pr1nciple imposes. 

If you feel that the perspective 
and program which we have prOjected 

* * 

present a suffioient bas1s for d1s
ousslon.we would propose a meet1ng 
at a mutually conven1ent time,date 
and place, to further explore the 

, matter. 

Fraternally, Harry Turner 

* * * 
To: Members and Supporters of the Workers League 

As the attached oopy of the letter to Tim Wohlforth makes clear, we 
have proposed a united front to bu1ld a "broad-based caucus" in Local 
1199, on the basis of the perspectives and program elaborated in the 
December issue of VANGUARD NEWSLETTER. 
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The WL leadership has not de1gned 
to send a wr1tten response to a pro
posal wh1ch we be11eve can be of 
first-rate importance, not only to 
the hospital workers but,in demon
strating how black and wh1 te workers 
can be united in struggle, for the 
entire labor movement. 

We were informed,in a phone call 
to Fred Mueller which we initiated, 
that the WL had not considered our 
proposal and would refuse to meet 
with us to d1scuss it. The favor
ite abstentionist slogan of the WL, 
"We will have nothing to do with". 
used previously to bar involvement 
in any and all Black and student 
struggles,is now, ev1dently, be1ng 
applied to un1ted front activit1es 
with other socialist organization~ 
regardless of program. Instead, so 
we were informed, hosp1tal workers 
in contact with us could attend 
meetings of the "Rank and File Com
m1ttee" t the ho.spital caucus en
dorsed by the WLI 

The WL purports to be the lineal 
descendant and continuator of the 
Fourth International,but its lead
ership has,evidently, not absorbed 
the fundamental principle which 
guides revolutionary Marxists,that 
program is decisive. 

The united front was devised by 

* * 
Dear Harry Turner, 

Len1n and Trotsky to win the workers 
away from the m1sleaders of the 
soc1al-democratic organizations to 
the Communist Parties, by posing 
concrete demands mich furthered the 
workers' Immediate and fundamental 
class needs. If the un1ted front 
proposal was accepted, a unified 
struggle would advance the interests 
of the working class, drawing the 
workers,and,perhaps, some of their 
leaders toward the politics of the 
communIsts. If ,however, the unIted 
front was rejected, the commun1sts 
would still have gained,1n that the 
misleaderswould be exposed to their 
members ,who could then be expeoted 
to shift tl:1eIr support to the revo
lut10nary Marxists. 

We have posed a united front in 
the same manner and for the same 
ends. albeit on a much smaller 
scale. The WL leadership,motivated 
by the narrowest organizational con
Siderations, and, eVidently, fear-
ful of our Impact on 1 ts members and 
supporters, has reject~ it. 

We call upon the members of·the 
WL to examine our prop~sal on its 

;merits, and to determine for them
iselves where revolutionary integ
jrity and principled politics·are 
ito be found. 

* * * 

With regard to your letter of 5 January raiSing the question of 
united front trade union work between yourself and ourselves 1n 
hospital workers' Local 1199, we would like to observe that as revo
lutionary Marxists we are always ready to undertake united activities 
with other seotions of the working-class movement where such actions 
will further the class struggle. 

You have,publicly and privately, : were exposed." You have made com-
in writing and orally, and through parable and even more prominent 
collaborators,on numerous occa~ons accusations that we are police 
over the past eighteen months des- agents and informers. Thus you 
cri bed the Spartacist League and its : assooiated yourself with Wohlforth's 
leading members as anti-working : "We state unequivooally that the ~ 
class and as anti-Negro racists, : Spartacist League acts as the fin- ~ 
e.g., your recent "In the process : german for the world capital1stsll 
of struggle, the basically elitist and later you repeated in public 
and chauvinist" attitudes of Robert- print the same over the wretched 
son, in particular but not alone, Sherwood, Were we in your shoes 
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and did we belleve these accusations 
which you ha~e made, we would not 
then address such an allegedly 
counter-revolutionary organization 
for united actlon "within the limits 
whlch principle imposes". This is 
your contradiction. 

In view of your manifestly insin
cere and politically terribly slan
derous accusations, it would seem 
that you should publicly withdraw 
your accusations if you at all seri
ously desire to have any possible 
collaborat1on at any time with u~. 

We would like to draw your atten
tion to your own letter of 10 Janu
ary 1969 to G. Healy point1ng out 
the enormous virtues of the Workers 
League and Healy as compared to 
ourselves. Noting In partIcular 
"As to the Negro Question,the WLts 
program,f1owing from the basic per-

* * 
Dear Comrade Robe~tson. 

* 

spectlve of the world capltallst 
crlsts.tor astru$gl& ln the trade. 
unlons to unlte workers on a tran· 
s1tlonal program ••• ls one whlch we 
can support." Further, one ot the 
WL leadets, Mueller, Is an 1199 
act1v1st~ Contrastingly. you have 
expressed great d1fferences with 
our vlews and aims in Black and 
trade-union work. specifically as 
related to the 1199 un10n (e.g, SL 
leader Joseph Seymour's 4 Februa~y 
1969 dooument "On the Black Ques
tlon: Round Twott). Moreover we have 
only marginal contacts in 1199 s1noe 
as you know the bulk of our NYC blue 
collar union work is elsewhere. 
Perhaps you would be better advised 
to seek common activities with the 
Workers League, 

Fraternally, James Robertson 

* * 

Your response, in behalf of the Spartaclst League, to our proffer of 
unity in action to build a rank and fl1e caucus 1n Local 1199. on the 
basis of the program set forth in the December issue of VANGUARD 
NEWSLETTER, dld not surprise us. 

We have enclosed aleafiet we dis- "anti-working class ll , "ant1-Negro 
tributed to Workers League members· rae:-1.stS","po11ce agents and infor
and supporters which will inform l'Ou mers". Had we leveled these pre
that that organization reacted to oise ~ccusations at you--and we did 
the same offer in predictably slmi- not .. -would that fact have been sut
lar fashlon, The leaflet spells cut ficlent for you to have refused,in 
our reasons fot pers1st1ng 1n pos1ng principle. to consider united front 
joint act1vities to groups such as activlties w1th us? We th1nk not. 
the WL and SL, desp1te all indica- As you, after many years in 
tions that our initlat1ve will be IlTrotskyist" politics are,no doubt. 
rejected. aware,the Bolsheviks projected the 

We were not aware that the SL's un1ted front tact1c at the Third 
contacts in Local 1199 were only World Congress of the Communist 
"marglnal" • No matter, We would Internat1ona1,1n order to reorient 
have placed our proposal before the the newly.fledged Communist parties 
SL as a matter of prlnc1p1ed 'tac- to a situation in wh1ch the post 
tics. in any case. World War I revolutionary wave had 

While you do not,as directly and been succeeded by a temporary sta
as bluntly as the WL, refuse to deal bilization of capitalism,made pos ... 
wIth ustyou have set forth precon- sible and manifested In part l:u'the 
ditions wh1ch. you fully real1ze, : retention of a majority of working 
effectively closes the door to such : class support by the parties or the 
united act1v1t1es. S~?nd Internat1onal. 

You demand that we publicly wi th- ~e united front was to be offered 
draw our accusat10ns that the SL to the Social-Democratic parties, 
"and its leading members" are ~ to the soclal-chauvinist tra1tors 
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whol1ad Sailed' 6a.pttaJ.ism' in'/Europe, Q1pledprQgraDl': would not ,objec--. _, 
arid who had~. in Germany'." been rdt"!" tlvely: advanQe, ~he interest$ of. ~he 
reotly' implicated 1n.- the 'murders of, hosp1 tal worlters at" thiEl t1me. They 
Luxemburg: 'and Liebknecht~n the wol,lld have welcomedtl1e opP9rtuni~y 
basis posed. in our,leafle:b\ " to be 1nvolved.;wlth workers. in , ',' 

Tr6tsky, in splteof the heinous struggle. and to win them and.pe~,
or1mes·' and ~tra',J'a1s ~ the :stalln~ haps t some of their· soc1a11st, opp,o
ists; including" the physical liq\li... n.entsj to their views and. to tbeir 
dation of the; whole generatiQn of organization~ They would have., " 
Bolsheviks; . conti~ued to insist," . seized upon an 9pening. to: ti.ni.te , 
that', wherever pOSSible. united:: . workers under revolutionary leadep. 
f~nta:ctlvlt'ies be. posed to th,em~ : ship--th,e·entlre 'PurPose of the 
L!hls tactIc,was'projected by the! united,front. . 

Bolshav1k';leaders, to resolve the: ~ The absolute, metaphys~cal t con", 
cuhtrad1et10n b.e.tween the form, of ; tradiction which you see ,and with 
an"organization', ostensibly soci- ~ which you charge us,tor call-lngj for 
a1istti'and its real.tcountel"-revo-· ~ "un1ted:action" with "an allegedly 
lutionary'. content; . between an org- ! counter-revolutionary organ1zation". 
an1zation which had been qual1ta- ~ not only demonstrates. a failure on 
ti vely transformed from the former l your part;to, appreciate a basis tac ... 
to the latter in 1914; the contra- j tic of r~volutlonary Marxism. but, 
dic.tlon·yof a. lagi in 'j:;he. conscious- ~ beyond that,the dialectical method 
ness of workers behind the pace of ~ on which Marxism itself is based and 
developments, which the ultra-left ~ creatively developed. This failure 
tactics of the immature Communist. !·,{s manifested by you 1n small ways 
parties were not only failing to ~ as well. For example, you omit a' 
overcome', but' re,lnfQrcing. In' other i curtesy t1t1e· from, the salutati.2.!1 

. words:; " the· uni ted front tactic wa.!.~ qt= l!tur letter. fou ~em" unaole t,2 
designed to. overcome an 1n(1erent ~ use the word "comrade' in its formal 
dialectical contradicti~ QJl~~~ ,'7I.s, I do In addressing YOU.J 

While designed for large working~~a as istne cOmmon practice among 
class-organi~ations, this tactic .1 socia1ists fr9m divergent and anta:
doe:s' not exclude, aathe .WLhas ') ~oni:X~c,organlzef;~,. For.':','YOl1. 
erroneousl'y . claimed, epi sodi c egree- ~ evtd 1y, t, e relationship between 
ments' between much smaller radical iform and· content is one of rigid 

.. formations. Everything is relative t immobility. . 
'in this wox:1q. where only change is! We believe'that 1t is necessary 
abs,olute. ~ to 'be precise in making "accusat1ons" 

Atn.o' time t did any revolutionary ~ against others, particularly other 
Marxist.:least()f all Lenin and 1 socialist· groups. I~ is a matter 

. Trotsky~"dreamof retracting or even ~ of revolutionary principle wi th us 
modifying a single accusatlqn. To ~to say what is. to state exactly 
have distorted the hist01;'ica1 record : what we believe when address1ng 
in order to, win unstable. vacil.- : workers and the radical milieu. We 
lating and temporary allies for : believe that the deliberate dis'toIt-
·'unl ted activities", would have i t- : tion of the 'positions of'an oppon'ent 
self, Qonst1tuted a betrayal, en~ in order to set up a straw-man'. which 
~ouraging newil~~sions in refor~ can then readily. be vanqui~~e~, to 

; mists and centrists. It was the be.,notonly a violation of're'volu-
'epigones'.of 'Lenin who debased the tionary moral! ty but also; a confes
:im;ited.front ta~tic in this manner. s1,on of political bank~up1;cy, of 
. I~ contrad:i,st!,n~tion to the com- lnabi11 ty to deal with the ideas of 

. pletelys~.l;>Je:cj;~:ve. a~tl tudes taken such an opponent. 
by both the ~L ,anq., ,WL leadership.s, It would seem that you have "1m .. 

. re:volutlona~~ s<?cialists would have proved" our positions in ju~:t this 
ask~d whether a broad~based rank and fashion.. Can the quotation from my 
file cauc~st operating On.a prin- letter to Dave Cunningham, to wit, 
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"In the prooess ot struggle, the 
basically elitist and chaUVInIst 
attitudes ot Robertson,in particu. 
lar but not alone. were exposed", 
be construed as characterizing "the 
Spartacist League and its leading 
members as anti.working class and 
anti-Negro racists? Evidently. you 
could not find a single statement 
to this effect in either VANGUARD 
NEWSLETTER or in our vol wnl.nous 
correspondence with the members and 
periphery of the SL, and were, 
therefore, forced to enlarge upon 
and tw1st our words to suit your 
purposes. 

We have charged you, in partle~ 
lar. with being a political dilet
tante,whose erratic functioning as 
National Cha1rman of the 8L and as 
editor of the "Spartacist" par~ 
the organization. We have charged 
that the present leadership of the 
SL,and., therefore. the organ1zatlon. 
has no perspective for building a 
Leninist party, that it is " ••• un
able and unwIlling to ~each the 
heIght of revolutionary practice. 
and to develop beyond the politics 
of the small oirole built around a 
personali ty ••• " t wi th being apetty .. 
bourgeois formation whioh abandoned 
an orientation toward the working 
class and toward the Black workers 
in part1cular, in the prooess of 
driving the minority out of the S4 
and that the "elitist and chauvinist 
attitudes" of yourself and your 
ohlefspokesman, Joseph Seymour, 
were demonstrated in that struggle 
(Spartacist League Split). But 
where have we ever cl1araQter1zecl the 
SL and its leadership as anti-wor. 
ing class and ant1-Negro raoists? 

We have also stated that the WL 
has made a passive adaptation to 
white ohauv1nism, but there is also a 
considerable distanoe f.rom this. des-
19nation to that of "anti-Negro 
raoists". The qualitati1fe differ ... 
enoe between the two charaoteriza
tions, in both oases, should be 
clear even to someone impervious 
to d1aleot1os. 

Our "prominent acousations" that 
you are "police agents and infor
mers". and that we "repeated in 

publ1c print" the WLts accusation 
that the SL "acts as the fingerman 
for the world oapi tallsts" boU down 
to the follow1ng in the September 
1969 issue of VANGUARD NEWSLETTER: 

"The WLts 'Bulletin' published 
several of Bob's articles, using 
his middle name.Hartley.as a nom 
de plume. When the Canadian gov
ernment, evIdently instigated by 
the US.instltuted legal prooeed
Ings against Bob, the formation 
of abroad defense committee pre
vented h1s deportation to the US. 
It should be noted in this con
neotion that an artiole in the 
March-April 1968 'Spartaoist't an 
an orten~oircu1ated SL leaflet 
ent1tled 'What 1s the Workers 
League?', attaoked Bob Sherwood 
:t?l name for a Canadian 'oop-out', 
even identifying him as Robert 
Hartlel Sherwood'" 

We were content to let the stls 
behavior speak for itself. and to 
have our readers draw the1r own con
olusions as to its meaning. We 
should add here, that Bob Sherwood, 
to our knowledge.is one ot the few 
oharged with flight to avoid arrest. 
wh1ch carries,along with the usual 
5 years for draft evasion,an add1-
t10nal 10 year penalty. 

Should one judge the SL f S aot1ons 
in regard to Sherwood as isolated 
incidents of regrettable thought
lessnessor as w1llful disregard 
for his secur1ty, as an unconcern 
with the future well-being of ex
members,now opponents. in str1ving 
for political and organizational 
advantage,or even as a vindiotive. 
perhaps ally semi-conscious wish far 
the harrassment of such opponents 
by the repressIve apparatus of the 
oapi talist state? We have ruled out 
the first alternative beoause of 
other suoh incidents. We can be 
more explicit.8hould you desire it. 

We have informed others, both 
verbally and by personal correspon
denoe, but not in publio print * or 
our belief that the latter possi
bilities are most probable. We have 

*until now 
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not t however,' concluded, nor do we 
believe, that the SL "acts as the 
fingerman for the ~"Orld capitalIsts". 

You refer-to our letter to Gerry 
Healy as "pointing out the enormous 
virtues of the Workers League and 
Healy" in Qomparison with the SL. 
You also quote out of context in an 
attempt at identifying the WLts 
views on the Negro question as our 
own. You ignore the rest of the 
paragraph which clearly and suc
cinctly raises our differences with 
the WL in this area, as follows: 

and factory occupation ••• " in May
June 1968, and of the !!L in pub-
11sh111g "a bi .. weekly Lnow weeklz7 
paper w1thout interruption",and in 
developing 'cadre.we make clear our 
serious disagreements on the Ameri
can question, as we have shown. 

While expressing our belief that 
the major portIon of the responsi
bility for the split 1nthe "Revo
lutionary Tendency" 1n the Soc1sl.1st 
Worlters Party in 1962, and for your 
exclusion from the London Conference 
of the International Committee in 
1966, was your own. we also "took 
exception to certain of the tactics 
used by the Wohlforth group against 
the Robertson group", and to the 
"forms chosen" by Gerry Healy and 

"However we feel that the program 
does not sufficiently orientate 
,toward the increasingly militant 
Black workers; that the WL does 
not sufficiently recogn1-ze their 
revolutionary potential in the 
struggle,and for the building of 
a Leninist party; that the same 
Black workers. who are today being 
i~creasingly m1s-d1rect..ed. by Black 
n'ationalists toward reaotionary 
and sterile positions', can be won 
to a uni ted working class struggle, 
provided that it prominently poses 
the question of their special 
oppreSSion; that the conscious 
factor, the Leninist party. has 
a vital role to play in this 
respect." 

'Wohlforth "to disclose Robertsonts 
essence ll • 

As to trade union activity, we 
feel that a welter of minuscule 
competing "rank and file" caucuses, 
all with immediate demands in com
mon, can only confuse and immobilize 
workers. In view of the urgent need 
and greatly improved possibilities 
today for building an alternative 
revolutionary leadership in the 
trade unIons. and in view'of the 
petty organizational practices.by 
ostensibly revolutionary socialists, 
~which act as a barrier to the for
:mation of real rank and file cau-
cuses with meaningful working class 
support, we will recommend at this 
time that our members and support
ers join those "rank and file" 
groups already in existence. and 

At the time our letter to Gerry 
Healy was written, we were engaged 
in a dialogue with the WL, in an 
exchange of views in which we ,ex
plored areas of agreement and dis
agreement in furtherance of our 
perspective of "discussion, debate 
and unity in action" with other 
radical formations. While couched 
diplomatically,the letter also re
stated our ongoing organizational 
and political differences. 

: carryon a struggle within them for 
'the type of principled program, 
whIch we have advocated. 

Thus, while expressing agreement 
with the ICls international econo
mic and political perspectives, we 
also assert our continUing disagree- ' 
ment with its positions on Cuba, ' 
China and the Arab-Israeli question, 
as well as on the Negro question. 

While £raising "the performance 
of the LFrench7 adherents to the IC 
••. in initiating the first strike 

Fraternally, Harry Turner 

VANGUARD NEWSLETTER DIRECTORY 

New York VN Committee 
P.O. Box 67,Peck Slip Station 
New York, N. Y. 10038 

Toronto VN Committee 
31 Malley Road, Unit #2 
Scarborough, Ontario 
Canada 
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[ke~in, the most determined advocate of the right of nations to self
determination, was equally opposed to all varieties of Jewish 
nationalism, whether of the Zionist or Bundist varietie~ 

The Jewish General Labor League, ism and of social-opportunists such 
better known as the Bund,affUiated as the Socialist Workers Party who 
to the Russian Social-Democratic cater to them,had the following to 
Labor Party at its first congress say about the Bund: 
in 1898. It broke from the RSDLP 
at the second congress--which also "The only thing left for the Bund-
saw the historic division between ists is to develop a theory of a 
Bolsheviks and Mensheviks take separate Russian-Jewish nation, 
place--when its demands for a fed- whose language is Yiddish t and 
erative relationship, as the sole their territory the 'Pale of 
and official representative of the Settlemen~ .•• The idea of a Jew-
Jewish working class was rejected. ish 'nationality' is definately 

The Bund's central programmatic reactionary not only when expoun-
demand was for "cultural national ded by its consistent advocates 
autonomy" for the Jewish masses, (the Zionists), but likewise on 
disregarding the Austrian Social- the lips of those who try to com-
Democratic originators of the bine it with the ideas of Social-
concept, otto Bauer and Karl Democracy (the Bundists). The 
Renner, who had specifically and idea of a Jewish nationality is 
clearly stated that it was not counter to the interests of the 
a~icable to the Jewish people. Jewish proletariat,forit fosters 

Ltrotsky, known mthe early stages among them,directly or indirect~ 
of the second congress as "Lenin's ly,a spirit hostile to assimila-
cudgel", took a leading role in tion, the spirit of the 'ghetto '. 
opposing the petty-bourgeois nation- (ColI. Works,Vol.?, Pps. 100-1) 
alism of the Bund,on the basis that 
it acted to split the Jewish worke~ Unlike some metaphysically in
away from the Russian working clas.§J clined "Leninists" and "Trotsky-

Lenin led a consistent struggle ists", such as the WL, who ignore 
f~ a ect cal understandln f or direotly oppose all ethnically-
the nati al ues ac ievin oriented demands of the Black and 
~unity~~ the working class or other minorities, Lenin sypported 
'£fle socialist revolutio • But,thi autonomy, "asjl general universa]. 

y een wo~ ers from 0 resser princ! Ie of a democratic state 
oppr sse na ons aou donI w ed na ona c on 

roug support wor ers and a great var e y of geogr~h c 
~rr=-~~~.:::o.::r~n:;a;.:.;;..:;o:.;n~f;..;o;;:r~t::.:h~e~r~i~h~t ancr other condl t ions if • He con

on 0 se arate. srdered it possible, therefore t 
Cultural na ona: nomy', how- "to meet,on the basis of equality, 

ever,meant strengthening clericalism all reasonable and just wishes of 
and chauvinism, meant drawing the the national minorities", such as 
workers to their "own" bourgeoiSie, the provision of premises for the 
meant the self-segregation of Jewish teaching of "Hebrew, Jewish his
workers in the cities and towns in tory, and the like", and the 
which Russian workers and other "hiring at state expense" of 
national minorities dwelt. teachers for these subjects. (ColI. 

Lenin,as though anticipating the Works, Vol. 20, pps. 441. 44) ----
reactionary role of Black national- Lenin. alert to national sensi-
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tivities, and true to dialectics, 
understood that the unity of the 
revolutionary party could only be 
achieved by recognizing the heter~ 
geneity of its component parts. 
Within the RSDLP. said Lenin: 

"Autonomy ••• provides the Jewish 
working class movement with all 
its needs: propaganda and agita
tion in Yiddish, its own litera
ture and congresses,the right to 
advance separate demands to sup
plement a single general Social
Democratic programme and to 
satisfy local needs and require
ments arising out of the speci
fic features of Jewish life." 
LHoweveil ••• in the struggles 
against the autocracy ••• against 
the bourgeoisie as a whole, we 
must act as a single and cent
ralized militant organization, 
have behind us the whole of the 
proletariat without distinction 
of language or nationality ••• we 
must not set up organizations 
that ·would march separately." 
(ColI. Works,Vol.6,pps. 334-5) 

Not only did Lenin oppose Jewish 
bourgeois nationalism of all vari
eties on general Marxist grounds, 
but also because the isolation of 
Jews from the general working 
class movement would negate the 
"great world historic progressive 
features of Jewish culture .•• its 
internationalism, its identifica
tion with the advanced movements 
of the epoch (the percentage of 
Jews in the democratic and prole
tarian movements is everywhere 
higher than the percentage of Jews 
among the population)". (ColI. 
Works, Vol. 20, p. 26) ----

Trotsky explained the outstand
ing role of Jews and other "non
Russian" revolutionists, their 
"prominent place in the praesidium, 
in the various committees, among 
the orators, etc.", as follows: 

"Since the intelligensia of the 
oppressed nationalities--con
centrated as they were for the 

most part in cities--had flowed 
copiously into the revolutionary 
ranks, it is not surprising that 
among the old generation of revo
lutionists the number of non
Russians was especially large ••• 
As a matter of fact at a moment 
of deep historic change, the bulk 
of a nation always presses into 
service those elements which were 
yesterday most oppressed, and, 
therefore, are most ready to give 
expression to the new tasks." 
(History of the Russian Revolutio~ 
Vol. 1, p. 233) 

The national state, a once,pro
gressive factor, which spurred the 
development of the social forces 
of production, has long since 
turned into its opposite. World 
War I and II gave explosive ex
pression to this fact. The 
slaughter of 5 million Jews--fol
lowing upon the catastrophic de
feats of the European working . 
class prepared by Social Democracy 
and Stalinism--directly expressed 
the contradiction of productive 
forces fettered by the capitalist 
mode of production within national 
states, and capitalismt.s inability 
to absorb them, or other oppressed 
national minorities, into the 
national economy. 

National movements,which ex
pressed the needs of the rising 
bourgeoisie for an internal market 
freed from feudal particularism, 
and which could win mass support 
in the struggle against national 
oppression at the dawn of capit
alism, are again emerging in the 
epoch of the general crisis of 
capitalism. Under present condi
tions, any "solution" which pro
poses a capitalist state of its 
"own" for oppressed nations and 
national minorities--which will 
then be free to oppress its "own" 
minorities--can only be a hopeless 
and hopelessly reactionary utopia. 

In the case of Israel, the Zion
ist "solution" can become, in 
Trotsky's words, a "bloody trap" 
for its 21 million Jews. 

(to be continued) 



To: The Northeast Regional Conference of the 
Sncialist Committees of Correspondence 

Vanguard Newsletter extends warm fraternal revolutionary greetings 
to the followers cf Daniel De Le~n, who are attempting t~ c~nstruct a 
11arxist leadership f:'Jr the American revolution. 

De Leon's "Socialist Industrial Union" brilliantly antioipated the 
Soviets, the form :>f working olass rule, which emerg~d from the three 
Russian revolutions, which, under the leadership of the Bolshevik party, 
enabled them tc overthrow Tsarist autocracy and capitalism, and to 
establish the first workers' state. However, this conception, in the 
hands of the Socialist Lab~r Party, became an arid and ultimatistic 
dootrine. Its narrow sectarian and parochial outlook, its isolation 
from the lessons taught in the school of struggle for socialism ~n a 
world soale, guaranteed its existence only as an ineffectual sect. 

You are now engaged in re-evaluating your past the~ry and practice. 
You wish to end your isolation fr~m ongoing mass struggles, tn win 
youth on oampus, work-plaoe and ghetto, Black and white workers to 
socialist consciousness, to a Marxist understanding of the"revolution
ary prooess. You have undertaken a fraternal exchange of views with 
other socialist currents as an integral part ~f your Marxist re-arma
ment, and desire as we do, joint aotivities with them on a principled 
basis, for a unity in action which oan overoome the Babel of myriad 
competing socialist organizations, which can enable the ideas of sc~en
tific socialism to achieve a new, broad and revolutionary organization
al expression. 

We in Vanguard Newsletter have understood the presently dispersed 
state and numerical weakness of the revolutionary socialist movement to 
be, in the final analysis, a reflection of the prolonged post-vlC"lrld War 
II ascendant curve of world capitalist economy, and of the enormous 
oonfusion introduced lnt~ the working class movement by Social-Demo
cratic and Stalinist betrayals, which succeeded in artifiCially extend
ing the life of capitalism. We believe that the inflationary and mone
tary problems which have developed in a number of advanced capitalist 
countries, and which, in this country have forced the ruling class to 
unleash a recession to try to escape a catastrophic depression, signal 
the onset of a world-1N"ide economic downturn, which will impel the wor!t
ing classes in all countries in a revolutionary direction. We believe 
that, under these conditions, a new and broad revolutionary movement 
will emerge, that the strug~le of ideas between the differing socialist 
organizations in the new objective circumstances, will produce the 
clarity and resulting program and organization to ensure the Victory of 
the international s~cialist revolution. 

American revolutionists in the stronghold of the world imperialist 
system, have a particularly heavy responsibility to the international 
working class, and espeoially now in the atomic age, to all humanity. 
The international revolution may achieve its break-through in Eur0pe, 
in which case, our revolution will be immeasurably advanced. It is not 
at all precluded, however, that the law of uneven and combined develop
ment may find its expression in a leap in consciousness of the present
ly backward American worltin.g class, a bac!twardness which has its posi
tive side, the "absence of a Stali~ist or Social-Democratic barrier to 
revolutionary socialists,and bring the American workers to power first. 

Key to the American revolution is a correct understanding of the 



Negrro question. This revolution cannot h~pe t~ be successful without 
the unity of Blaclt and white worlters. This unity canr..at be forged un-
less a struggle is conducted by Black and white workers, and in the in- ~ 
terest of all workers, against the special oppression of the Blaclt ,., 
people including the super-exploitation of Black workers. Only on this 
basis, can Black and white workers reach class, i.e., socialist 
consciousness. 

The upsurge in militant struggles of the Blaclt people is an ex-
. pression of the law of uneven and combined development by which a leap 
in the consciousness of the most oppressed layers can and does occur. 

It was Trotsky's understanding of this law, which enabled him to 
foresee the read-taken by the Russian proletariat, to elaborate the 
concept of the "Permanent Revolution", the path by which the worlting 
class in backward countries can come to power in advance of the 
advanced. This understanding and his outstanding mastery of the 
dialectic, enabled Trotsky to make his enormous contributions to the 
Russian revolution, and to Marxist theory. It was also this understand
ing which Trotsky contributed to the Negro question, and which the 
other "Trotskyist" organizations have abandoned, each in its own way, 
either actively or passively, in an opportunist or sectarian (a variety 
of oppertunism) direction. 

It is this understanding which we in Vanguard Newsletter have pre
sented in our perspective of work in the trade unions. we have advo
cated the formation of bi-racial rank and file caucuses, united around 
a program of transitional demands, and linked in industrial regional 
and national bodies, which can become, at a revolutionary moment, the e 
fact~ry committees and workers' councils through which the workers can 
take and hold power. We have, in other words, posed an operational 
perspective for the revolutionary struggle in this country, whose end
product clearly resembles the De Leonist "Socialist Industrial Union", 
but which is based on the living dynamic of the class struggle in the 
United States, and not on the ultimatism of the SLP. 

You are engaged in a process of testing programs, Y0ur own and 
others, and of clarifying a perspective. The revolutionary process re
quires a clear perspective embodied in a firm program which meets the 
reqUirements of prinCiple concretely applied, as well as a firm leader
ship able to withstand the pressures of the bourgeoisie in all its 
guises. You must aslt yourselves h"'lw word and deed, y,,"ur own and others, 
match. You must determine if you and others have achieved a clear 
understanding of the rev~lutionary process, have been able to develop a 
perspective for the revolutionary strug~le in this country, cr 1f, in
stead, yeu or they are content to mouth general Marxist formull, 1n the 
hcpe that some day, SAme way, by the grace of God, or rather, the 
"objective process" passively understood, the correct path to the 
socialist revolution will be stumbled uppn. 

We wish you every success in achieving a revolutionary dlrecti~n. 

Fraternally, 

V&~GUARD NEWSLETTER 

Labor dcnated 


